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Appleton-based toymaker Lisa Thunder has revolutionized the market by creating toys that are fun
for children, yet aesthetically pleasing for parents. Her product line, The Homespun Market, is

classic, modern and soft, yet refined with a vintage flair.
Thunder, a mom of four by day and toy designer by night, creates

unique toy food meant to encourage children to imitate their parents
while exploring their imagination through a raw, hands-on approach.

One fall afternoon while Thunder was in the kitchen making pasta,
her daughter, who was pretending to cook with her own play food, asked
if she could make pasta too. Since she did not have toy pasta, Thunder
took to her creative side and sewed up pasta from felt. From there, she
started designing other foods and began selling them on her Etsy shop.
“It’s a lot of fun really,” Thunder says. “It’s a great stay-at-home job for
Mom where I can work more with my kids. I’m having a lot of fun with
this!”

Thunder combines inspiration from her children with her polished
sewing skills to transform felt into a campfire and s’mores play set, a
Thanksgiving feast, and classic play snacks like milk with cookies and
ice cream. Thunder has gone further by turning play food into toys that
are not commonly seen, like sushi (complete with chopsticks), fortune
cookies and even popcorn. The Thanksgiving holiday play set features a

whole turkey with detachable parts, a slice of pumpkin pie, a basket of veggies and even a corn on the
cob that can be removed from the husk.

Thunder’s contemporary,
sophisticated style has appealed to a high
end audience throughout the nation.
She was recently asked to be a part of
the Martha Stewart Made in America
Collection, and both her s’mores set and
milk and cookies set will be spotlighted
on her new Amazon store just in time
for the holidays.

Thunder takes customization
requests for the upcoming holidays, but
will be limiting her handmade orders as
the holiday season approaches. “I always
joke at Christmas, but it’s like I’m an
elf,” Thunder shares. “It’s nice to know
that there are kids everywhere who are
having fun and playing with something that I made.”

Find some of Thunder’s work at The Trout Museum of Art gift shop in Appleton or at
thehomespunmarket.com.

—Hibah Ansari

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

Name: Lisa Thunder
Residence: Appleton
Medium: Felt, fabric

hidden
IN PLAIN SIGHT
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Menasha Corporation’s newly constructed
headquarters in Neenah reflects an innovative and
forward-looking company and serves as an inviting
destination for customers, employees and suppliers
from around the world. The 102,000-square-foot
facility opened in September and replaces the
corporation’s previous headquarters at 1645
Bergstrom Road in Neenah.

Established in 1849 in the Fox Cities,
Menasha Corporation is one of America’s oldest
privately held, family-owned manufacturing
companies, specializing in retail merchandising
packaging and displays, plastic reusable containers
and pallets, protective packaging interiors, and
packaging supply chain and fulfillment services. It
operates two subsidiaries, Menasha Packaging Company
and ORBIS Corporation, and employs approximately

5,400 in more than 100 facilities in North America,
Europe and Asia.

Company growth over the last five years and the
increasing demands for a more collaborative work
environment drove the decision to build. The new
building is more than double the size of the previous
building and also houses the corporate office of Menasha
Packaging Company. Features inside the building include
reclaimed wood from the company’s previous building,
glass walls and over a dozen open and informal
networking spaces that encourage face-to-face
interaction. Also included in the facility is Menasha
Packaging Company’s Retail Integration Institute, which
is a replica retail store and customer collaboration space. 

The new building is more than an upgrade from its
previous aging office building. It is a reflection of an
innovative, dedicated workforce that has a shared sense
of purpose and pride in the company’s products and
services. It represents growth, a commitment to the
future, and the continuation of a legacy of being a
responsible community partner.

Today, Menasha Corporation celebrates its success
and growth, honors its roots in the Fox Cities, and thanks
its many employees for helping shape the company today
and into the future.

For more information, visit menashacorporation.com. 

1645 Bergstrom Rd., Neenah 
Toll Free: 800.558.5073

Local: 920.751.1000
menashacorporation.com

Menasha Corporation

Menasha Corporation’s New Headquarters Supports Employees;
Represents Growth and Community Presence 

BUSINESS PROFILE

Advertisement
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not to be missed
For a complete list of current

exhibits and our events calendar,
go to foxcitiesmagazine.com.

Herman’s Hermits 
Starring Peter Noone
November 5 at 7:30p.m. 
At the age of 15, Peter Noone achieved
international fame as “Herman,” lead
singer of the legendary pop band
Herman’s Hermits. Fox Cities Performing
Arts Center, Appleton. 730-3760.

Laser X
November 12,19 & 26 at 8:15p.m.
This laser show features the top
alternative songs of the ‘90s which
helped usher in a major cultural shift, as
serious-minded, image-free bands blew
hair metal and pop off the airwaves
almost overnight. Barlow Planetarium at
UW-Fox Valley, Menasha. 832-2868. 

Jazz at The Trout
November 17 at 7:30p.m.
Warren Wiegratz, Pam Duronio & Tim
Stemper combined their creative passions
to form a lively and contemporary
jazz/pop, bossa/samba music ensemble
called VIVO. For this concert, Fox Valley
native Tony Wagner will be laying down
the grooves along with one of
Milwaukee’s most on-call and
exceptional bassists Dwayne Williams.
The Trout Museum of Art, Appleton.
733-4089.

Sonny Knight and the Lakers
November 17 at 7:30p.m.
Devoted to classic R&B and soul, this
powerhouse band delivers an evening of
musicianship from an era long gone in an
energetic live show. Fox Cities Performing
Arts Center, Appleton. 730-3760.

Neil Berg’s 100 Years of
Broadway
November 18 at 7:30p.m.
This performance recreates the greatest
moments from the finest shows of the
century, featuring the actual stars of shows
such as The Phantom of the Opera, Les
Misérables, CATS, Jesus Christ Superstar
and Jekyll & Hyde. Weidner Center for
the Performing Arts, Green Bay. 465-2726.

An Evening in Ireland
November 18 at 7:30p.m.
The Appleton MacDowell Male Chorus
welcomes guests Leahy’s Luck and The
Kinsella Academy of Irish Dance for a
collaborative celebration of traditional
Irish music and dance. Grand Opera
House, Oshkosh. 424-2350.

Crystal Bowersox
November 19 at 7:30p.m.
Crystal’s emotive folk, rock and country
style has been catapulted from the
cramped coffeehouses and cavernous
subway tunnels of Chicago to millions of
homes across America, when she placed
second in Season 9 of American Idol.
Grand Opera House, Oshkosh. 424-2350.

Lawrence Academy of Music
String Orchestra (ASTRO) and
Fox Valley Youth Symphony
Philharmonia
November 19 at 3 p.m.
The Academy’s String Orchestra
(ASTRO) and the Fox Valley Youth
Symphony Philharmonia perform on the
Chapel stage. Lawrence Memorial
Chapel, Appleton. 832-6632.

Lawrence Academy of
Music Symphonic Band and
Wind Ensemble
November 19 at 7 p.m.
The Academy’s Symphonic
Band and Wind Ensemble
perform on the Chapel stage.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel,
Appleton. 835-6632.

The World Famous 
Glenn Miller Orchestra
November 19 at 7:30p.m.
With its unique jazz sound, the Glenn
Miller Orchestra is considered to be one
of the greatest bands of all time. 
Weidner Center for the Performing Arts,
Green Bay. 465-2726.

Autumn featuring Edgar Meyer
November 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Edgar Meyer joins the Fox Valley
Symphony Orchestra for two Double
Bass Concerti, including one of his own
compositions. Fox Cities Performing Arts
Center, Appleton. 730-3760.

Straight No Chaser: “I’ll Have
Another” 20th Anniversary Tour
November 26 at 8 p.m.
The captivating sound of 10
unadulterated a cappella voices comes
together to make extraordinary music
that is moving people in a fundamental
sense. Fox Cities Performing Arts Center,
Appleton. 730-3760. 

TOP 12 MUSICAL MUST-SEES

Information is subject to change, we recommend confirming dates and times with the
organizer. To have your event considered for publication, submit online at

foxcitiesmagazine.com.

Straight No Chaser

Crystal Bowersox
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Xavier Theatre presents Fiddler on
the Roof
November 11, 12, 18 & 19 at 7pm,
November 16 at 6:30p.m. 
Set in a small Jewish village in Russia,
“Fiddler On The Roof” is the story of
dairyman Tevye and his attempts to
preserve his family’s traditions in a
changing world. Xavier Fine Arts Theatre,
Appleton. 733-8840. 

Disenchanted! 
The Hilarious Hit Musical
November 11 at 7:30p.m. 
Forget the princesses you think you know –
the original storybook heroines have come
back to life to set the record straight. After
multiple sold-out runs nationwide, these royal renegades
toss off their tiaras to bring their hilariously subversive,
not-for-the-kiddies musical to you – and what you thought
about princesses will never be the same! Weidner Center
for the Performing Arts, Green Bay. 465-2726.

Steven Wright
November 12 at 8p.m. 
Academy Award-winning, Emmy- and Grammy-
nominated comedian Steven Wright continually sells out
theaters internationally with his skewed, comedic view of
the world. Grand Opera House, Oshkosh. 424-2350.

August: Osage County by Tracy Letts
November 12 at 7p.m. 
UW-Fox Theatre brings to life this award-winning play in
a special reader’s theatre production. This play boldly
addresses family and the inherent struggles that exist in
modern relationships. UW-Fox Valley Communication
Arts Center, Menasha. 832-2646. 

Ron White
November 17 at 8p.m.
Comedian Ron “Tater Salad” White relays tales from his
life, ranging from growing up in Texas to becoming one of
the most successful comedians in America. For mature
audiences. Fox Cities Performing Arts Center, Appleton.
730-3760.

All My Sons
November 17–19 at 7:30p.m.; November 20 at 2p.m.
During World War II, Joe Keller and Steve Deever’s
machine shop made defective airplane parts, causing
young pilots to die. Deever went to prison and Keller
became wealthy while his son went missing in action. This
American classic by Arthur Miller portrays a mother’s
hope, a father’s guilt and a terrible secret revealed. Fredric
March Theatre at UW-Oshkosh. 424-4417. 

Museum Movie Night:
“Bridges at Toko-Ri”
November 8 at 6:30p.m. 
Travel back in time and experience
the golden age of cinema at EAA’s
Skyscape Theater Royale, a free
series of classic aviation film
screenings. EAA, Oshkosh. 
426-4800.

Find Your Ancestors
November 12 at 2p.m.
A guest speaker will discuss a
genealogy topic. Appleton Public
Library. 832-6170.

I’m Home + Art Fair
November 15 at 6p.m.
Join Matt Bero, creator of Morty the
Moose mural and mastermind

behind Catalyst, for a presentation
on community, his Millennial Trains
Project experience and a curated art
fair featuring local artists and
crafters. Meyer Theatre, Green Bay.
Visit imhomegb.com for tickets. 

International Film Series: 
“La Strada”
November 16 at 7p.m.
A traveling showman purchases a
young girl from a poor widow to be
his wife and partner. They join a
circus where she meets a high-wire
artist who causes her to question her
choices. Neville Public Museum,
Green Bay. 448-4460.

The Thing (1982)
December 2 at 7p.m.
Friday Fright Night, free admission.
Rated R. Time Community Theater,
Oshkosh. 231-5500.

Indie Lens Pop-Up: 
“Meet the Patels”
December 6 at 7p.m.
Ravi is almost 30, an actor and
single. After breaking up with his
white girlfriend, Ravi enters the
traditional Indian American
matchmaking system at his parents’
wishes. John Michael Kohler Arts
Center, Sheboygan. 458-6144.

FILMS & TALKS

THEATER & COMEDY
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For a complete listing of current exhibits and our events calendar, go to foxcitiesmagazine.com.

DECK THE HALLS
Experience the historic Sawyer
Home decorated in its holiday
splendor. The life-size
Christmas Village exhibit
windows will delight with a
wonderful display of festive
holiday decor, and the center
will showcase the incredible
“Biggest Little Show” wooden
toy circus made in the 1940s.
Nov. 19-Dec. 31.10am-4pm.
Oshkosh Public Museum. 
236-5763.

HOLIDAY MEMORIES
See the animated characters
that once adorned the sidewalk
windows of H.C. Prange’s
Department Store, including
Bruce the Spruce. The historic
David Taylor House and
Weinhold Log Cabin will also
be decorated as it was for
Christmas in 1870. Nov. 25-
Dec. 30. Sheboygan County
Historical Museum. 458-1103.

VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS
TOURS

Hearthstone Historic House
Museum will be lavishly
decorated with more than a
dozen trees and holiday
decor. Highlighting the classic
works of Charles Dickens, tours
begin Nov. 26 with special
evening tours on Fridays in
December that feature live
music and costumed docents.
Hearthstone Historic House
Museum, Appleton. 730-8204. 

HAZELWOOD
HOLIDAY TEA

Come enjoy a luncheon of tea,
sandwiches, and sweet and
savory treats, all served with
old-fashioned flair! This
program also includes a tour of
Hazelwood Historic House,
decorated in classic Victorian
splendor. Reservations
requested. Dec. 2–3, 1pm.
Hazelwood Historic House,
Green Bay. 437-1840.

SPIRIT OF 
CHRISTMAS PAST

Visitors can help prepare a
Christmas meal in a historic
kitchen, listen to 100-year-old
holiday tales and learn how
Christmas has been celebrated
throughout Wisconsin’s history.
Dec. 10 & 17, 12-6pm.
Heritage Hill State Historical
Park, Green Bay. 448-5150.

A HISTORIC HOLIDAY
Step back in time with these history-infused happenings

arts & culture

Eric Reischl Photography

Nutcracker in
the Castle: 

10th Anniversary
Celebrating 10 years of delighting audiences,

the Paine Art Center & Gardens in Oshkosh
presents the scenes of the beloved

Nutcracker story within the historic mansion.
From the opening party scene with a giant

Christmas tree to the magical Land of Sweets
and the enchanting Sugar Plum Fairy, the tale
unfolds throughout more than 20 elaborately

decorated rooms and spaces, including
upwards of 70 Christmas trees.

There are three different ways to experience
Nutcracker in the Castle: self-guided tours,

candlelight tours and guided tours narrated
by Godfather Drosselmeyer. The Paine’s
conservatory will be transformed into a

fairyland as it hosts the Sugar Plum Fairy’s
Cupcake Café. Guests can stop in for a

cupcake from Tamara’s the Cake Guru and a
cup of hot cocoa after their tour.    

Tours run November 18–January 9. For
dates, times and cafe hours, visit

www.thepaine.org.
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Warped Holidays
Celebrate the merriest time of a year a little

differently on December 2 when the
ARTgarage in Green Bay debuts Warped

Holidays, an exhibit featuring edgy, 
holiday-themed works from artists in a variety

of mediums.

Kim Pigeon-Metzner, artist resource director
at the ARTgarage, anticipates that the show

will offer a satirical commentary on the
commercialization of the holiday season.

“Everyone wants to associate the holidays
with warm and fuzzy, but I want to get 
the other side of what the holidays are

about,” she says.

The show runs through December 29, with an
opening reception on December 2 from 

6–9 p.m. at the ARTgarage.

For more information, visit
www.theartgarage.org 

Flower Power
“They Might Have Guns, But We Have Flowers,” an all-women art exhibit, will
open at The Feather and Bone Gallery inside The Draw on November 8. The
exhibit will showcase works from local female artists comparing the positivity of
love and nature against the negativity of guns and war. 

Appleton painter and show curator Abigale Veith was inspired by a video taken
after the 2015 Paris terrorist attacks. In the video, a father tells his son not to fear
terrorism because "we have flowers,” which represent the power of love over
fear. 

“The main idea of this show is to promote peace and nature versus terror and
violence,” Veith says. “I wanted a women’s show to drive the concepts of love
and regrowth that we desperately need in this time of war.” 

Veith says the show will celebrate the often
undervalued strength found in themes
of femininity, nature and love. 

“A woman’s body can create
and carry new life. I want [this
show] to push that meaning
even further,” she says. 

An opening event is
scheduled for November 8
from 6-9 p.m. The show closes on
November 23.

Visit www.thedrawappleton.com for event and exhibit information. 

—ACW
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arts & culture
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920.739.5549
www.MyRegencyWealth.com

201 South Riverheath Way, Suite 1400, Appleton

The History of the
Menominee

In honor of Native American History
Month, the Neenah Historical Society
presents an evening with Menominee

Tribal Member Alan Caldwell, who will
share an overview of the tribe’s history
and culture. Caldwell, a former faculty

member of the College of Menominee
Nation, is a leading expert in the state

on the history and culture of the
Menominee, and his program will

provide insight into the early years of
Neenah and Menasha. 

“The Menominee people have made
Wisconsin their home for thousands of years. Understanding

their history and culture helps us understand and appreciate this area we, as
Wisconsinites, now call ‘home,’” says Neenah Historical Society Executive

Director Jane Lang. “Sharing history and culture helps us connect to each other
and appreciate and value our uniqueness as well as our commonality.”

This presentation is free and open to the public. It will take place at 
Neenah Public Library on November 17 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Asylum: Out of the Shadows
The History Museum at the Castle in Appleton will open an unprecedented
exhibit on November 17. “Asylum: Out of the Shadows” will be the first
attempt by a Wisconsin museum to interpret the evolution of treatment for
people with mental health problems. The exhibit will explore behavioral and
mental health told through the history of the Outagamie County Asylum.

Curator Nick Hoffman says that while the content may be challenging, it is a
crucial conversation for our community to have.

“As state and even local budgets fluctuate, that can have so much impact on
how we as a society care for our most vulnerable and how we support mental

health agencies,” he says. “Those decisions don’t just impact the facilities and
the people they serve, they impact all of our lives.”

The exhibit will be divided into six thematic sections, each focusing on an
element of life at the asylum. Visitors will see rare artifacts, including an
electroshock therapy machine, ink blots and nursing uniforms. Exploring the
evolution of patient care from 1890 to the present day, the exhibit touches on
the evolving uses of electroshock therapy, straightjackets, counseling and
medication. Visitors will enter recreated rooms of the historic asylum building
by walking into an isolation room, day room and even a doctor’s office.

By focusing on the individuals who lived and worked at the asylum, the
exhibit strives to personalize the stories and remove stigma. Visitors will be
able to download a cellphone tour application where they will select one of
eight individuals to follow through the exhibit, including real employees and
residents.

Hoffman says this exhibit will explain the changes in how society defines and
treats mental illness, as well as challenges, perspectives on mental health.

“We want to break down stigma,” he says. “The exhibit shows where we’ve
been, but hopefully it starts a conversation on where we are going.”

To learn more, visit www.myhistorymuseum.org.
—ACW

Want to score tickets to a showing
of The Bodyguard? The award-winning

musical based on the hit film is coming to the
Fox Cities Performing Arts Center in January and nows

your chance to attend for free.

To enter, send us a “Carpool Karaoke” video of you performing a 10 second
clip of your favorite track from the show, including “I Wanna Dance with
Somebody,” “I Will Always Love You” and many more classics. Gather your
friends or go it solo, lip-dub or sing yourself — however you choose to
perform, we won’t judge.

One grand prize winner will receive four tickets to The Bodyguard, a gift
certificate toward dinner before the show and a merchandise package
worth $75. One runner-up will receive two show tickets.

Submissions will be accepted from November 24 through December 8. 
Visit foxcitiesmagazine.com for details. 

Some of the first residents and employees of the Outagamie County Asylum posed for
this image in about 1890. Image courtesy of the History Museum at the Castle.

TICKET GIVEA
WAY:

Belt Out for
 

The
Bodyguard

TICKET GIVEA
WAY:
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LIGHT UP NIGHT
Nov. 11, 4 – 6 p.m.
Houdini Plaza, Appleton.
Local artists and downtown Appleton businesses display
colorful wreaths, trees and stockings available for silent
bidding during Festival of Trees (Nov. 11–Dec. 1) benefiting
educational programs at the Fox Cities Building for the Arts.
Stop by Houdini Plaza for the official lighting ceremony 
and continue the excitement afterward at The Trout
Museum of Art.

5 FESTIVE HAPPENINGS
Get in the holiday spirit with these events

A VERY NEENAH CHRISTMAS
Dec. 2, 6 – 8 p.m.

Downtown Neenah.
Experience a magical night at Future Neenah’s holiday 

kick-off with live mannequin window displays, marshmallow
roasting and free horse-drawn carriage rides.

ELECTRIC CITY CHRISTMAS PARADE
Dec. 6, 6 p.m.

Downtown Kaukauna.
Enjoy Kaukauna’s Christmas parade featuring holiday-

themed floats from local organizations and businesses. 
After the parade, visit City Hall for cookies and hot

chocolate with Santa. Parade starts at Wisconsin and Depot.

AVENUE OF ICE FESTIVAL
Dec. 17, 10:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Houdini Plaza, Appleton.
Shop the One Stop Elf Shop and the Holiday Gift Market,
full of unique handcrafted items for last-minute presents,
from 9am–1:30pm. Also featuring ice carvings, visits with
Santa, reindeer and wagon rides and games for the kids.

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
Dec. 3, 4 – 8 p.m.
Downtown Menasha.
In this new event, 12 Menasha businesses will design
window displays and host events, each portraying one 
day from the classic holiday song. Enjoy carolers from
Menasha High School, carriage rides (4 – 6pm) and live
reindeer (5– 8pm).
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Feeling the

Muralist Irineo Medina brings a little love to Wisconsin Avenue

By Amelia Compton Wolff 
Photos by Dave Compton Wolff

Making a Mural
Business Marketing Officer Heather Wessley, of
mural sponsor Fox Communities Credit Union,
explains the steps her committee took to develop
this mural which was created with support from
Sherwin-Williams, Jack’s Maintenance Service
and Pulse Young Professionals Network. 

1. Find an artist. Irineo had approached our
marketing department about supporting a
mural and we had a similar project in the
works, so the timing was perfect. We loved
the idea of working with a member of our
Fox Communities Credit Union family. 

2. Develop a mock-up. As a committee, we
identified several concepts that we wanted
the mural to include, like showcasing
diversity and highlighting the history of
Wisconsin Avenue. Then we asked Irineo
what he wanted to do and he developed the
final design from there. 

3. Determine the location. We had a couple
locations on Wisconsin Avenue that we
pursued, but they fell through. Eventually
we connected with the building owner of
230 E. Wisconsin Avenue who loved the
idea and helped us get the information we
needed for the permit quickly. 

4. Get the permit.We worked with the City of
Appleton to get the logistics, like size and
measurements, pinned down. They loved
the idea of having it done on Wisconsin
Avenue. The permit was all done
electronically which was convenient. 

5. Paint. Irineo is very passionate about this
project. He painted through the night to
make sure he would be able to finish it and
people could see it in progress during Bazaar
After Dark [a Pulse Young Professionals
event held along Wisconsin Avenue on
September 28.]. 

arts & culture

“It was right after the weekend that the police shooting happened in Dallas
and there were five deaths in one weekend. I was sitting at my desk

thinking, ‘What do we need right now?’ The different skin colors reflect that
we all just need a little love; it doesn’t matter what ethnicity or race you are. 
I feel like now with everything that’s happening in the United States, we just
need to embrace each other. Art, especially public art, is a good vehicle to
uplift your community.” 

— 25-year-old Irineo Medina, a muralist and Fox Communities Credit Union employee, 
shares his inspiration behind his mural at 230 E. Wisconsin Avenue in Appleton. 

“The experience was surreal. The first day
when people would drive or stop by, I was
really feeling the love and support from the

community. For the first time, Appleton felt
like my home. Appleton instantly became

part of my story. Just all of it was so much
positivity and love, and that’s exactly what 

I was hoping the piece would do.” 
— Medina, an Appleton resident 

of a year and a half. 
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RiverTake Me to the

Community exhibit brings art to historic industrial site 

By Amelia Compton Wolff 

The Fox River’s influence on the historic
Eagle Mill at Grand Kakalin in

Kaukauna is undeniable. Nearly 150 years
ago, its very walls were constructed using the
limestone rubble produced when early
settlers blasted the riverbed to open it for
navigation.

“This building was literally built from
the river,” says developer Randy Stadtmueller,
president of Stadtmueller & Associates, a
placemaking firm that has worked with
community leaders since 2012 to preserve

and repurpose the
former flour mill,
which now houses
the Kaukauna Public
Library and Expera
Speciality Solutions.

With that
connection to the
natural landscape in
mind, this month 
a community art
exhibit, “Take Me
to the River,” will
occupy more than
11,000 square feet of
the historic Eagle
Mill. The month-
long exhibit will fill
two of the building’s

vacant river-level suites with the original
works of more than 20 visual, performing and
literary artists.

Artist representative and exhibit
coordinator Jean Detjen says the exhibit was
born out of the desire for more unusual
venues to see and show art in the Fox Cities.

“There’s art hidden in people’s
basements, studios and garages, but there’s
no better way to experience art than to see
it up close with the ability to meet the artist,
ask questions and really let the story behind
the art come alive,” Detjen says.

Detjen received approval to use the
space at Grand Kakalin free of charge from
Stadtmueller, who says supporting the
exhibit aligns with several of his firm’s core
goals — neighborhood revitalization,
adaptive reuse and riverfront development.

“The community aspect of the arts is
very fundamental. It’s good to have that play
out in the context of this building,”
Stadtmueller says. “It’s especially true in this
case when you’re bringing so many different
artists together from so many communities.
The arts and heritage aspects of the building
are a way to give us perspective, and really,
that’s what community building and
placemaking is all about.”

Neenah-based painter Michelle Richeson
has been showing her oil and pastel work for
more than 10 years, yet this exhibit provides
some new opportunities for the seasoned artist.

“Just the energy level of working with a
collaborative group like this and with so
many different kinds of art, I’ve never done
it before,” she says.

The historic venue, which plays a large
role in the character of the exhibit, is in part
what drew Richeson to participate.

“When you display artwork it looks so
different in every venue, so for me it’s
exciting to see what it would look like in
this kind of venue,” she says. “I think it’s
great for people to see how art interacts with

communities in this kind of space.”
The exhibit will feature several pop-up

events throughout its duration, such as live
storytelling and fashion shows, which will
be announced on the exhibit’s Facebook
event page.

A kick-off event is planned for Friday,
November 4 and will include multi-sensory
immersive experiences from digital projection
mapping to live dance and musical
performances. Writer Joanna Kosowsky
Dane will be making large scale ephemeral
collages and mobiles made from writings
about rivers. Hillary Reynolds of folk/pop
band Peridot will be performing at the
closing celebration on Friday, December 2.

Detjen says her goal for the exhibit is
part of a greater vision to grow the creative
economy throughout the Fox Cities, with
collaboration and riverfront redevelopment
being key components.

“This area was settled first for its
proximity to the river and was eventually
taken over by industry. Now we are opening
the river back up to the community,” she
says. “Art has a way to bring people together
and when you combine that with nature,
really beautiful things happen.”

arts & culture

Red as a Berry
Melrose® Glass Ornament

Homestead Décor 
2058 Allouez Ave., Green Bay

(920)469-2530

Wild West
Resin Ornament

Class and Carry
320 N. Westhill Blvd., Appleton

(920)450-2432

From Yesterday
Vintage Glass Ornaments

Back Porch Gatherings
102 E. Huron St., Berlin
211 Watson St., Ripon
(920)707-7026

Personalize Me Reindeer
Painted Ceramic

Items of Interest 
10 E. College Ave., Appleton

(920)831-0295

Snowman with
Bottlebrush Tree

Glass Ornament

Red Door Mercantile
130 W. Wisconsin Ave., Neenah

(920)378-7222

WHAT: Take Me to the River, a
community art exhibit 

WHERE: River Level Suites 1 and 2
of the Historic Eagle Mill at
Grand Kakalin in Kaukauna 

WHEN: November 4 –December 2.
Monday–Friday, 12–5 p.m. Public
opening on Friday, November 4
from 6–10 p.m. Evening and
weekend pop-up events will be
announced throughout the month. 

COST: Free and open to the public,
although donations will be
accepted



Super Fan
Resin Ornament

Neville Public Museum 
210 Museum Place, Green Bay

(920)448-4460

Cardinal Frost
Glass Ornament

Go Wild With Birds
216 W. Cecil St., Neenah

(920)751-3880

Cozy Lighted Snowman
LED Ornament

Cedar Ridge Crafts & Gifts
1197 W. Winneconne Ave., Neenah

(920)722-9600

Holiday Gnome
MJ Weidert Fused Glass

Wild Apple 
210 Main St., Menasha

(920)886-6636

Mail a Gift Card Mitten
Decorated Felt

Items of Interest 
10 E. College Ave., Appleton

(920)831-0295

Silvery Snowman
Available with various sentiments

Sissy’s Treats & Treasures
205 N. Main St., Seymour

(920)833-0477

“A Child is Born”
Ne’Qwa Art hand-painted glass

St. Patrick’s Gifts & Books 
Inside Northland Mall, Appleton

(920)731-7635

Snowflake Sweetie
Handmade

Cedar Harbor
611 Morrison St., Appleton

(920)740-4669

Woodland Friends
Raz® Wood Ornament

Homestead Décor 
2058 Allouez Ave., Green Bay

(920)469-2530

Vintage Inspired
Mercury Glass Garland

Avenue Art & Co. 
1350 W. College Ave., Appleton

(920)734-7710

Hometown Charm
Handmade Wooden Ornament

Red Door Mercantile
130 W. Wisconsin Ave., Neenah

(920)378-7222

Snowflake Globe
Hanging LED 5”Garden Globe

Cedar Ridge Crafts & Gifts
1197 W. Winneconne Ave., Neenah

(920)722-9600

Birch Tree Cardinals
Filled Glass Ornament

Neville Public Museum 
210 Museum Place, Green Bay

(920)448-4460

Winter Village
Lighted Paper House Ornaments

La Belle Maison, LLC 
220 Main St., Menasha

(920)456-9490

Woolen Snowman
Natural Fiber and Twigs

Natural Encounters
2002 N. Lyndale Dr., Appleton

(920)731-2500

Packer Camper
Fun for the Fan in Your Life

Ace Hardware of Appleton 
500 E. Northland Ave., Appleton

(920)731-0500

Some ornaments you handle with              extra-special care, making sure to find 
a prominent bough from which to hang them…

A King is Born
Interior Hand-painted Blown Glass

The Carpenter 
120 E. Main St., Little Chute

(920)788-6978

Santa
Sculpted & Hand-painted Resin

The Carpenter 
120 E. Main St., Little Chute

(920)788-6978

Holy Family
Hand-painted (retired) Fontanini

The Carpenter 
120 E. Main St., Little Chute

(920)788-6978

Prancer
Whimsical Sculpted Reindeer

The Carpenter 
120 E. Main St., Little Chute

(920)788-6978

Oh Come Let Us Adore Him
Interior Hand-painted Blown Glass

The Carpenter 
120 E. Main St., Little Chute

(920)788-6978

Elegance
ornamental



There’s Room at the Inn
With spacious queen suites, whirlpool
and fireplace suites, complimentary
hot breakfast, free high-speed internet
connections, and a location close to
unique shops and restaurants, the
Kress Inn is a perfect place to stay
while visiting family and friends.
Special packages available. 300 Grant

St., De Pere, (920)403-5100 or (800)221-5070. kressinn.com.

�

Turning Houses 
Back into Homes

Waupaca Elevator proudly manufactures
residential accessibility products that allow
people to stay in the home they love. We
offer many options for independent living
needs, such as stair chairs, vertical platform
lifts and home elevators. We’re dedicated to
providing the performance and value you

deserve. Call us today for additional
information. (800)261-0007.

waupacaelevatorwi.com.

�

Your Holiday Haven Awaits
This year, treat yourself with the gift of

August Haven. Warm up with our
selection of cozy throws, textured
pillows, and luxurious bedding.
Or create a memorable season
of entertaining with tabletop
décor and our fresh bay leaf
wreaths. Visit us today! 
800 Hansen Rd., East
Entrance, Green Bay. 
(920) 497-1018.
augusthaven.com.

�

showcase

Boutique & Beyond
A Little Somethin’ Somethin’ is a new
boutique featuring cute women’s apparel,
accessories and funky farmhouse décor.
Many unique items.  We carry 1803 soy
candles, Luminaras, Keepers of the Light,
Yushi, Ethyl, UP pants and many other
quality brand names. The historic building
was built in 1863. Definitely worth the
drive! Open Tu–Sa, 10am–5pm. 214
Jefferson St., Ripon. (920)748-5793.
www.alittlesomethinboutique.com.

�

Get in the Spirit and Give Back 
Come to ATLAS WaterFront Café to see
collectible holiday items on display and
available for purchase. While here, consider

donating new or gently used purses,
hats, scarves, mittens and socks to
benefit area homeless shelters

through our The Power of the
Purse collection. On
December 10 the items will be
distributed to homeless
shelters and NAMI Fox Valley.

425 W. Water St., Appleton.
(920)734-6871.  atlaswaterfrontcafe.com.

�

Unique Holiday Treasures
Find your latest treasured holiday decor 
or just enjoy a spirit-filled moment at 

Sissy’s Treats & Treasures holiday open
house on Saturday, Dec, 3rd from 9am to

5pm! Explore our vintage and one-of-a-kind
gifts, featuring handcrafted items by more
than 80 local artists and craftspeople.

After browsing the shop, enjoy a coffee,
tea or choose from our soups,

sandwiches, wraps and fresh baked
goods. 205 N. Main St.,
Seymour. Open M–Sa,
10am–6pm. Find us on

Facebook! (920)833-0477.

The world’s most 
beloved musical!

Set in a small Jewish village in Russia,
“Fiddler On The Roof” is the story of

dairyman Tevye and his attempts to preserve
his family’s traditions in a changing world.

The show boasts a fabulous score
including “Sunrise, Sunset”, “If I Were a

Rich Man”, and “Matchmaker”. Presented
by Xavier Theatre, November 11–19. Call or go online for

tickets & more information. 1600 W. Prospect Ave., Appleton.
(920) 733-8840. www.xaviertheatre.com

�

A Gift That Saves Lives
Become a Guardian Angel for the
animals in need at Fox Valley

Humane Association. Sponsor a
homeless pet by donating to help
defray the cost of his or her time at
the shelter. Your donation entitles

you to a beautiful ornament
showcasing a photograph of a

sponsored animal and a certificate
with details of the dog or cat. Orders must be
recieved by Dec. 16th to ensure arrival for
Christmas. To order or for more information,

visit foxvalleypets.org/GuardianAngel.

�

�
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Party Ready...
The perfect shoes to complete your holiday look. We carry
stylish dress shoes & booties featuring eye-catching details and
comfort to keep you on your feet. Available now at
Vanderloop Shoes’ three convenient locations: 
127 E. Main St., Little Chute. (920) 788-1061; 
1861 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton. (920) 882-8585; 
1593 Western Ave., Green Bay. (920) 496-0505.
vanderloopshoes.com

�

A Holiday Treasure Trove
Design junkies will be over the moon at Cedar Harbor, a
retail utopia featuring whimsical handmade gifts by local
artists as well as reclaimed and repurposed home décor. Stop
in and discover treasures to keep or gift, if you can part with
them! Open Tu, W, Fr & Sa, 10am–5pm; Th, 10am –6pm.
611 Morrison St., Appleton. (920)740-4669. 
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One-stop Holiday
Baking Shop

Save time and frustration this
holiday season with take and bake goodies from Bakers Outlet!

We have a large selection of holiday favorites like stollen,
Mexican wedding, molasses and spritz cookies, gingerbread men
and cut-outs as well as all the frosting, decorations and sprinkles
you need. Mini peanut butter, chocolate chip, ginger and candy
cane cookies are also available. We do the prep, you bake and
enjoy! Open M–F: 9am–6pm; Sa: 9am–1pm. 505 Grand Ave.,

Little Chute. (920)687-8755. 

Naughty or Nice…
Your pet deserves a present under the
tree from Santa. Find the perfect
gift at Lucy’s Closet Pet
Boutique and Spa. We have
everything a dog desires,
from coats and collars to
toys and treats. You’ll also
find fun gift items for
people who love cats and

dogs. Pets welcome! Now offering grooming!
129 W. Wisconsin Ave., Downtown Neenah. 

Hours: Tu–F, 10am–6pm; Sa, 10am–3pm. lucysclosetpetboutique.com.

Come explore!
Discover the wonder of paper at
the Paper Discovery Center
in the Historic Atlas Paper Mill.
Built in 1878, the Atlas Paper
Mill operated continuously for
122 years. Now the building has
been lovingly repurposed and is
home to the Paper Discovery
Center and the Paper Industry

International Hall of Fame, Inc.
Explore the world of paper, its heritage, art, and science, through

interactive exhibits and hands-on activities for all ages. 425 W. Water St.,
Appleton. (920)380-7491. PaperDiscoveryCenter.org

�

Celebrating 23 seasons!
Christmas Stars, an original

Broadway-style revue appropriate for
the entire family, features an original
script and favorite holiday music with
a cast of 250 in production numbers
such as a re-creation of the New York

Christmas Parade, a visit to the
North Pole and a breath-taking living
Nativity. Running December 1–11 at

Xavier Fine Arts Theatre.
Call or go online tickets & more

information. 1600 W. Prospect Ave.,
Appleton. (920) 733-8840. www.christmasstars.org.

�

�

Put Your Dancing Shoes On!
Dance! has been proudly outfitting area performing

artists for over 25 years. We have something for
everyone—shoes and apparel for ballet,

ballroom, tap, jazz, gymnastics, theatre, and ice
skating. Congratulations to all the dancers
entertaining audiences this holiday season!
Visit us at 225 E. College Ave., Downtown

Appleton. (920)749-0305.
danceofappleton.com

�

�

�
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MAGNIFICENT METALLICS
“This season, there’s a reemergence of shiny
metallics,” says Greg Curtiss, lead designer at The
Wreath Factory in Menasha. “We are going to
see golds and silvers paired with crisp whites or
bold jewel tones.” The clean simplicity of a single
solid color lets the metals take center stage. Mix
gold and silver ornaments of diverse shapes in a
glass vessel. Tapered candles in glass holders add
height, giving a visual lightness to the setting.  

Photo Credit: Jamie Brace, Studio B Photography
Design Credit: Greg Curtiss, The Wreath Factory

COMFORT IN NATURE
“Natural elements are still going to be a driving
force this season. There’s more casualness to
design lately,” says Leslie Wilson, owner and
interior designer at Bellwether Interior Design in
Neenah. Thin wood slices can become unique
charger plates. Simple dinnerware, a few tree
trimmings and checked gingham bring comfort to
the table. 

Photo & Design Credit: Leslie Wilson, LEED AP,
Bellwether Interior Design

EFFORTLESS CUTTINGS
“Foliage, texture and the all-natural look are
super hot right now,” says Casee Meach, owner of
Branching Out & Co. in Appleton. “You can go
to your local florist or your own yard. It gives a
really fresh look.” She recommends holiday
greens because they dry well, which allows you to
set the table several days before a party. Paired
with air plants and succulents, this bold greenery
provides texture to the tablescape and is low-
maintenance for even the blackest of thumbs.  

Photo Credit: Colleen Riordan
Design Credit: Rebekah Myers, Branching Out & Co.

at home

Showstopping Holiday Tablescapes
By Colleen Riordan
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A PERSONAL TOUCH
Play with your place cards, suggests Curtiss. “A
personalized ornament tied around a napkin
makes a great gift and tells your guest where to
sit.” He also recommends miniature wrapped
presents or ceramic animals. The snow-colored
sparrows add character and dimension to a formal
setting. Mirrors can be unique plate chargers and
reflect the light and energy of the room. 

Photo Credit: Jamie Brace, Studio B Photography
Design Credit: Greg Curtiss, The Wreath Factory

THE MODERN HUNT
The holidays are all about comfort and coziness.
Bring that to your tablescape with the soft look of
feathers. “It’s on trend to be eclectic,” says
Wilson. “You can switch things up without
reinventing the wheel. Transition in a few new
pieces while using old ones.” Pheasant feathers
and pine warm up the sharp, edginess of stripes
and geometric patterns on the dinnerware.

Photo & Design Credit: Leslie Wilson, LEED AP,
Bellwether Interior Design

RUSTIC ELEGANCE
“Mix the fancy—like mercury glass—with wood.
It kicks it up a notch,” says Rebekah Myers,
designer at Branching Out & Co. “It makes your
table look a little more elegant without going all
glass, all gold, all silver.” A pinecone-shaped
candle holder made of driftwood adds an
earthiness to the vintage look of mercury glass
votive holders. Mix and matched candles bring
warmth to any dinner party.

Photo Credit: Colleen Riordan
Design Credit: Rebekah Myers, Branching Out & Co.

The holidays are a delightful rush of dinner parties and family gatherings. Before you dig out great-
grandma’s recipes, create a beautiful tablescape to charm your guests. A stunning centerpiece, table
setting and decor will make both the meal and conversation shine.
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Come have “ANU”
experience!

Anu Lifestyle Studios & Boutique is
a one of a kind experience, more than a
workout! Enjoy feeling well and looking
great. Explore AthleisureWear, over 50
diverse workouts and yoga classes. Small

classes BIG experiences. Rediscover 
the pleasure of moving at Anu. 
920-886-9696 anuwellbeing.com

Neenah Downtown showcase

Toys with a Twist!
Spin Again is a totally different
stacking toy. Drop the rainbow disks
on the pole and watch them twirl
down. Lift the pole to spin again!
Mom and Pop Place is your 
place for gifts and toys for all ages.
Open seven days a week. 
117 W. Wisconsin Ave., Neenah
920-725-0488
MomandPopPlace.com

�

Give the Gift 
of Original Art!

At The Hang Up Gallery
you’ll find paintings, prints,

jewelry and ceramics by local 
artists. Sunset Hill Stoneware coffee mugs, bowls and dinnerware.
Exceptional creative framing for your art, photos, and 
memorabilia. Artist supplies for the amateur to professional. 
204 W. Wisconsin Ave., Downtown Neenah 
920-722-0481 hangupgalleryoffineart.com Give the gift

of choice!
Downtown Neenah
Gift Certificates 

make great holiday
presents. Certificates
are valid at over 100
businesses Downtown

so you’ll be giving the gift of choice
while supporting Neenah businesses at the same time. It’s
easy for you and special for them! Available for purchase
at Future Neenah. 135 W. Wisconsin Ave., Neenah

920-722-1920 neenah.org

Drawing & Painting. 
Building & Creating.

Get your creative-fix at Rooster Dreams
Visual Arts! Best known for eat, drink 
& paint parties in a casual, slow-paced
environment. Specializing in small 
gatherings to provide personal instruction and
customizing flexibility. We also hold monthly
art classes for kiddos and adults, alike!
Downtown Neenah Marketplace 920-850-2564

Facebook.com/RoosterDreams

Explore–Absorb–Enjoy
Red Door Mercantile is a modern day urban

emporium to delight all of your senses. The
shop focuses on gifts and home decor with

seven distinct areas. Our backdrop is industrial
and primitive antiques. We love to gather and
bundle for you as well! Goods - Finds - Gifts.

130 W. Wisconsin Ave., Neenah 920-378-7222
Find us on Facebook too.

A Place to Connect
Timshel Café offers an eclectic, urban coffee shop 

in a quaint setting serving craft coffee, handmade French
pastries and locally-focused fare. We are intentionally 

choosing high quality products and service for our customers.
Open M –Fr, 6:30am–5pm;

Sa, 7:30am–3pm; 
Su, 8am–3pm. 

124 W. Wisconsin Ave.,
Neenah 920-720-2233

TimshelCafe.com
Facebook.com/TimshelCafe

�

The Ballroom 
at The Reserve
A luxurious space for

entertaining and celebrating
located in the heart of

Downtown Neenah. The
Ballroom at The Reserve
provides an ideal setting for all
your formal events. Recently
renovated and ready to serve
you. Weddings – Corporate Meetings – Parties. 116 S. Commercial St., Neenah

NeenahReserve.com    ReserveBallroom@gmail.com 
facebook/BallroomatTheReserve

�

�
�

�

�

�
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Phone (required)
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PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS (choose one):

P.O. BOX 2496     APPLETON, WI 54912

BILLING INFORMATION

SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION If different from billing information

RETURN COMPLETED FORM WITH PAYMENT TO:

OR CALL (920)733-7788 TO MAKE PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD.

* Offer valid on new subscriptions only. Restrictions vary depending on individual restaurants.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
3 years for $30

plus a $10 restaurant gift certificate*

Apollon

ATLAS Café

Carmella’s

Darboy Club

Fox River 
Brewing Co. 

Fratellos 

George’s 
Steak House

GingeRootz 
Asian Grill

Good Co.

IL Angolo

Main Event

Mark’s East Side

Mojito’s Mexican
Grill by Sangria’s

Osorio’s
Latin Fusion

Red Ox 
Steak & Seafood

Sangria’s 
Mexican Grill

Stuc’s Pizza

CHECK ENCLOSED
Payable to FOX CITIES Magazine

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT 
Information below
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holiday hot list: Your compass to holiday cheer

Downtown Appleton Christmas
Parade
November 22 at 7p.m.
The largest nighttime parade in the Midwest
with the theme “Christmas Lights on Parade”
begins at State St. and College Ave. heading
east to Drew St. Downtown Appleton. 
954-9112. 

WPS Garden of Lights 
Fri –Sun, November 25– December 23 

at 5p.m.
Mon– Fri, December 26– 30 at 5p.m.  
The Garden transforms into a stunning
winter landscape featuring botanical light
displays inspired by its natural features. 
Green Bay Botanical Garden. 490-9457.

Christmas Stars
December 1–3 & 8–10 at 7p.m.
December 4– 5 & 10–11 at 1p.m.
This Broadway-style, holiday-themed
extravaganza features singers, dancers and
actors ages 5 through senior citizen. Over
1,000 gorgeous costumes, beautiful sets,
lighting and staging make it one of the
Midwest’s premiere holiday attractions.
Xavier Fine Arts Theatre, Appleton. 
733-8840. 

A Festival of Nine Lessons & Carols
December 3 at 1 & 4p.m.
The Appleton Boychoir trebles along with
the rich adult sounds of the MasterSingers
combine to celebrate the advent and birth of
Jesus. Lawrence Memorial Chapel, Appleton.
955-2224. 

Trans-Siberian Orchestra
December 9 at 4 & 8p.m.
In its platinum anniversary year, TSO is
bringing back its treasured tale, “The Ghosts
of Christmas Eve.” Resch Center, Green Bay.
800-895-0071. 

Holiday Pops!
December 9– 10 at 2:30 & 7:30p.m.
The Dudley Birder Chorale joins the Birder
Studio of Performing Arts and the Holiday
Pops Orchestra for a musical extravaganza!
Conducted by Dudley Birder. Weidner Center
for the Performing Arts, Green Bay. 465-2726.

The Nutcracker
December 9 at 7p.m.; December 10 at 4p.m.
December 11 at 1p.m.
Makaroff Youth Ballet presents Tchaikovsky’s
The Nutcracker in its entirety. Stansbury
Theatre at Lawrence University, Appleton.
257-8288. 

The Brian Setzer Orchestra Christmas Rocks! Tour
November 12 at 7:30p.m.
The iconic guitarist, songwriter, vocalist and three-time Grammy winner
Brian Setzer and his 19-piece orchestra whip up a huge dose of retro
holiday cheer. Fox Cities Performing Arts Center, Appleton. 730-3760.

Hope for the Holidays
November 17 from
5:30– 8:30p.m.
This Valley Cats Cat & Kitten
Rescue fundraiser features
food, music, prizes and more.
Bridgewood Resort Hotel,
Neenah. For information, visit
valleycatsrescue.org. 

Christmas at the Chapel
December 17 at 2 & 7:30p.m.
Join newVoices to celebrate the true meaning of the season with 75
voices lifted in praise and joy, featuring your most-loved Christmas songs,
audience sing-alongs, and a candle-lit finale. Lawrence Memorial Chapel,
Appleton. 832-9700. 

Holidazed and Confused Revue
December 22 at 7:30p.m.
With a sack full of all-new sketches, The Second City’s Holidazed &
Confused Revue continues to be the holiday season’s most time-honored,
riotous send-up of Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and everything in
between. Rated R. Grand Opera House, Oshkosh. 424-2350.

Holiday Concert 
featuring Steve 
March-Tormé
December 10 at 7:30p.m.
For their 50th anniversary holiday
concert, Fox Valley Symphony
Orchestra will be joined by local
legend Steve March-Tormé as they
perform traditional holiday music.
Fox Cities Performing Arts Center,
Appleton. 730-3760.

Lorie Line: A Merry Little Christmas 2016 Holiday Tour
December 22 at 7:30p.m.
Simple but elegant, Lorie will be playing all of the favorite traditional
carols that make her show unique. Fox Cities Performing Arts Center,
Appleton. 730-3760.

DATE NIGHT

Information is subject to change, we recommend confirming dates and times
with the organizer. To have your event considered for publication, submit

online at foxcitiesmagazine.com.

For more information, call (920) 446-2474
or email soleary@mail.owls.lib.wi.us

Hundreds of affordable gift baskets filled
with items contributed by area businesses

and library patrons.
Silent Auction •Bake Sale •Vendor Tables

Serving Breakfast 8 am; Lunch, 10 am.

to benefit the Neuschafer Community Library, Fremont
HOLIDAY BASKET SALE

Saturday, November 19,2016 at FremontVillage Hall
9 am –3pm

BLOCKBUSTERS
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A Christmas Carol
November 15 at 7:30 p.m.
This celebrated adaptation of a
holiday classic is presented by The
Nebraska Theatre Caravan. Fox
Cities Performing Arts Center,
Appleton. 730-3760. 

Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer: The Musical
November 29 at 7:30 p.m.
The beloved TV classic comes to
life on stage with all your favorite
characters including Santa and Mrs.
Claus, Hermey the Elf, Bumble the
Abominable Snow Monster and, of
course, Rudolph. Weidner Center
for the Performing Arts, Green Bay.
465-2726.

A Christmas Story
December 8–10 at 7:30 p.m.
In this hit family comedy, humorist
Jean Shepherd pays homage to his
Midwest childhood through the
misadventures of 9-year-old Ralphie,
set during Christmas in 1940.
Presented by Oshkosh Community
Players. Grand Opera House,
Oshkosh. 424-2350.

Holiday Hay Ride  
December 9 at 5p.m.
Take a ride through the beautifully
decorated streets of the Menasha
Island. Visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Claus, view the reindeer and 
sample hot beverages and cookies.
Tickets on sale at the Parks and
Recreation office. Smith Park,
Menasha. 967-3640.

Lawrence Academy of Music
Girl Choir Concert: Yuletide
Carols
December 10 at 2 & 7p.m.
The Academy’s Girl Choir performs
on the Chapel stage. Lawrence
Memorial Chapel, Appleton. 
832-6632.

Christmas Carol Sing-Along
December 11 at 6:30 p.m.
A favorite of the holiday season for
decades, Oshkosh Community
Band’s Christmas Carol Sing-Along
typically features special guest
madrigals from Oshkosh North,
West and Lourdes Academy High
Schools. Grand Opera House,
Oshkosh. 424-2350.

The Oak Ridge Boys
December 19 at 7:30p.m.
The Oak Ridge Boys kick off this
huge show with over 40 years of
award-winning music. From rollicking
Santa songs to heartfelt standards,
this show is a family favorite!
Weidner Center for the Performing
Arts, Green Bay. 465-2726.

Boogie & the Yo-Yo’z
Christmas with You 2016
December 19 at 7:30p.m.
Go on a musical journey celebrating
Christmas with new adaptations of
classics and a few new ones penned
by band members. Fox Cities
Performing Arts Center, Appleton.
730-3760.

Handmade for the Holidays Urban Craft Fair
November 19 from 10a.m. to 3 p.m.
Nearly 40 artists from throughout Wisconsin will offer
their goods for sale, perfect for holiday gifting. City Center
Court at Becket’s, Oshkosh. For information, email
daintydasies01@hotmail.com.

Holiday in Whoville Grinchapalooza!
November 19 from 10a.m. to 4p.m.
See the classic television special, “How the Grinch Stole
Christmas,” on the big screen. Free showings every hour,
on the hour. Time Community Theater, Oshkosh. 231-5500. 

Kimberly Community Band Holiday Concert
December 4 at 2p.m.
Enjoy a holiday concert complete with an appearance by
Santa with treats for the kids and a social to follow. JR
Gerritts Middle School, Kimberly. For information, email
kimberlycommunityband@gmail.com. 

SconnieMADE Yule Market
December 3 from 9a.m. to 4p.m.
This first-ever local artisan market will feature locally
made gifts, food, drinks and holiday fun. Gather on
Broadway, Green Bay. 412-8454. 

Super Secret Christmas Movie
December 3 at 7 p.m.
Psst! This movie isn’t allowed to be advertised, but it’s
rated PG and has been shown before to audience acclaim.
Time Community Theater, Oshkosh. 231-5500.

The Hip Hop Nutcracker
December 12 at 7:30p.m.
Digital scenery transforms
E.T.A. Hoffmann’s story of a
palace of sugarplums into a
romance set in 1980s
Brooklyn. Weidner Center
for the Performing Arts,
Green Bay. 465-2726.

Letters From Santa
Various times and locations
Join the Fox Valleyaires Barbershop Chorus for a night of
Christmas classics. The show will include performances by
the Generation Gaps, The Mixmasters, Mid-Life Crisis,
guest community members and more. Nov 30. Dinner,
6:30pm. Show, 7:30pm. Grand Meridian, Appleton. 739-
7553. Dec. 6, 7pm. Featuring the Lawrence Academy
Girls Bel Canto Choir. James W. Perry Hall at UW-Fox
Valley, Menasha. 757-6153.

HIDDEN GEMS

FAMILY FUN 

400 Randolph Drive   Appleton
(located across from simon’s cheese)

(920) 788-5553
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Cozy bites for cold winter nights
By Amelia Compton Wolff

Photography by Dave Compton Wolff

food & dining

Winter doesn’t have to be 
a drag. In fact, with food like
this it can be downright
delightful. Colder temps are
the perfect excuse to splurge
on our favorite comfort foods,
so we’ve assembled a bucket
list of local bites for you and
yours to indulge in this winter. 

Meatloaf
It might seem crazy to use the word “whimsical” when describing

meatloaf, but when you are talking about the meatloaf cupcakes from Cena
in Appleton, there’s just no other way. Their homemade meatloaf is frosted
with garlic mashed potatoes and a veal demi glaze, sprinkled with toasted
wheat berries and topped with a balsamic cherry. Did we mention that the
cupcakes are stuffed with cheese curds? Because, oh yeah, they are.

Pulled Pork & hush puppies
Down-home cooking is some of the most soul-soothing

around. At Appleton’s Cozzy Corner (winner of the 2016
Golden Fork Award for Best Comfort Food), you might just
forget about the plunging temps and falling snow outside. For
a little southern style indulgence, owner Natasha Banks
recommends trying one of their newest menu items: the
triple pork grilled cheese sandwich with a side of hush
puppies and fries. 
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A Hearty Winter Pop-Up Dinner 
Presented by Pop Up Fox Cities with Heirloom
Kitchen Co., this dinner will feature warming
winter cuisine and live music by Patrick Connolly.

What:Welcome Winter’s Hearty Fare pop-up dinner

When: December 7, seatings at 6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Where: Dalla Terra Pasta, Appleton

Tickets: Call 645-8472 for information, reservations
required

Pho
Pho (pronounced “fuh”) is just the thing when a head

cold strikes. Star Anise in Menasha specializes in this
Vietnamese soup also know as “the chicken noodle soup of
Asian comfort food.” Owner Nkao Vang says the key to pho
is in the broth which is simmered for at least eight hours to
develop a rich, full flavor. Choose from steak, meatball,
chicken, seafood or a combination. While there are many
ways to garnish your pho, our favorite is with a handful of
bean sprouts, lots of fresh basil and a healthy squeeze of lime.

Continued



Chef Jeff Igel is Program Director of
Culinary Outreach at Fox Valley
Technical College, Appleton. “Chef Jeff”
has spent his entire career in the restaurant
and hospitality industry, serving in many
capacities.

For Thanksgiving I would like to offer
my guests a smoked turkey as well as
the traditional roasted one. Would it be
better to marinate the turkey or use a
dry rub for smoking?

—Tom, Little Chute

Without question, my preference is to
brine my turkey before smoking it rather
than dry rubbing it. The reason for this is
the brining process allows the flavor of
the brine to penetrate deep into the
meat of the turkey, providing every bite
with flavor and added juiciness. I use a
basic brine of 1/3 cup salt and 1/3 cup
sugar for every gallon of water. When
brining a turkey, first make sure it is
thawed at least partially to remove the
neck and giblets that are usually tucked
inside. Submerge the whole bird in the
brine and allow it to soak in the brine
under refrigeration for 4–5 days. This
extended period of brining allows the
brine to penetrate the meat from both
the outside in and the inside out. After
brining I do not season my turkey with
anything at all. I just smoke the turkey
with indirect heat and moderate smoke
at 250 degrees. A 15-pound turkey
should take about 3 hours and a 20-
pound turkey should take about four
hours, but allow yourself a little extra
time so your turkey can rest before
carving. Happy Thanksgiving!      

Q.

A.
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Have a culinary question for Chef Jeff?
Go to foxcitiesmagazine.com and click

Community Chat.

ASK CHEF JEFF

∂ To read more from Chef Jeff 
and get his recipes, go to
foxcitiesmagazine.com 
and click on columns.

LUNCH: 11AM–2PM, MONDAY–FRIDAY
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 4PM–CLOSE

STEAKS ~ SEAFOOD ~ CHICKEN

Featuring Nightly Specials
Prime Rib Saturday & Sunday
Large Salad Bar (except Fridays)

(920) 731-8855
220 N. LYNNDALE, APPLETON

bonus recipes! 
Go to foxcitiesmagazine.com for
comfort food recipes like garlic cream
cheese mashed potatoes from Chef
Alex Shea of Mark’s East Side and
Pullman’s chicken carbonara. 

BLT
Sometimes a gargantuan sandwich is

the only cure for what ails you. At
infi.DELI.ty in De Pere, the classic BLT gets
some upgrades – just sub pork jowl bacon for
the regular stuff, arugula for the lettuce and
add beefsteak tomato and
tomato jam for the all
important “T.” It’s all
packed between two
slices of thick, country
French bread, a hefty
smear of aioli and served
alongside a Brooklyn
Brine Damn Spicy pickle.
Pair this meal with a
Netflix binge and it will
be spring before you
know it.

Mac & Cheese
Cheese-laden pasta may be the

comfort food to beat all others, and
no one does it better than Zuppas
Market Cafe in Neenah. Chef and
owner Peter Kuenzi says first he
makes a three cheese sauce (cheddar,
parmesan and American, to be
exact) that is tossed with cavatappi
pasta. The pasta is then baked,
finished with more cheese, heavy
cream and rebaked. A generous
topping of parmesan is added upon
serving. “Ultimate comfort food to
me is something warm, creamy and
filling,” Kuenzi says. If that’s the case,
this dish will satisfy your deepest
comfort food craving. 
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Antojitos Mexicanos
204 E. College Ave., Appleton 380-0244
Our name translates to “Mexican cravings” and that is
what you will find in our family owned Mexican
restaurant. We serve street vendor-style food as well as
fine dining caliber delicacies. All meals are homemade
from family recipes used in our hometown of LaCañada,
Guanajuato, Mexico. Be sure to try a Margarita Flight to
sample four delicious varieties! Happy Hour is M–F,
3–6pm — featuring 2 for 1 margaritas on Monday &
Wednesday; $4 sangrias on Tuesday; $4 mojitos on
Thursday; and $1 fish tacos on Friday! Open M–Th,
10:30am–9pm; F & Sa, 10:30am–10pm. Closed Sunday.
Now taking reservations for holiday parties!

The  Appleton Street Sports Bar & Grill
124 N. Appleton St., Appleton 731-8885
Formerly Cheyenne’s, this is more than a sports bar!
With a revamped menu and new entreé features, you will
think you are at a gastropub while you’re watching the
game. Serving appetizers, salads, gourmet burgers,
sandwiches, Friday fish fry and from-scratch pizza and
desserts. The atmosphere and service are warm and
inviting with the old familiar woodwork surrounding the
bar and two fireplaces. Hosting a party? We’ve got you
covered with a private party room. Open M seasonally,
3pm; Tu–F, 11am; Sa, 11am. Open Sundays starting
Sept. 11. Happy Hour Tu–F, 3–6pm.

Café Debé
3925 Gateway Drive, Appleton 702-4810
Fresh, Fast, Delicious. Located within the Fox Valley
Hematology & Oncology building we’re proud to offer a
16oz., $3 latte all day, every day! Stop in for a healthy
lunch—we feature made-from-scratch soups, fresh
salads, sandwiches, specialty coffee, house-made bakery
items and our famous artisan cheesecakes. In a hurry?
Text your order to 917-382-8286 and we will have your
order ready when you arrive. See our Facebook page for
daily offerings. Open M–F from 7am until 4:30pm.

Carmella’s: an Italian Bistro
716 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton 882-4044
Experience authentic Italian cuisine in a European-style
setting with a lively atmosphere and knowledgeable,
welcoming staff. Select from pastas, entrées, appetizers,
salads and sandwiches any time of day. Our divine
desserts are all made in-house by our pastry chef. During
warmer months, our secluded patio offers an al fresco
dining experience unlike any other. We also offer a
private dining area for small groups, and off-site catering.
Winner of six 2016 FOX CITIES Magazine Golden Fork
Awards, including Best Overall. Hours: Su–Th,
11am–9pm; F & Sa, 11am–10pm. Reservations accepted
for parties of six or more. carmellasbistro.com.

Castilla Bistro & Tapas
213 S. Nicolet Rd., Appleton 749-0342
Take a culinary tour of Spanish flavors right in the FOX
CITIES! Start with a round of sparkling Cava or a
pitcher of fruity sangria from the bar before digging into
Castilla’s menu of traditional tapas, grilled steaks,
market-fresh seafood, artisanal cheeses and cured meats.
The atmosphere is warm and inviting and the staff is
well-trained and knowledgeable. Round out your
evening with a house-made dessert and you’ll experience
a culinary trip like no other. Serving M–Sa, 4–10pm;
closed  Su. castillaappleton.com.

GingeRootz Asian Grille
2920 N. Ballard Road, Appleton 738-9688
Discover how the finest ingredients come together to
create a new world of flavor. Stop in for lunch or dinner
in our contemporary dining area, or relax in the lounge
with a drink from our full service bar. Have a special
event on the horizon? From business meetings to
birthdays, our private banquet room will spice up any
party. We also offer off-premise catering for parties of all
occasions. Open daily 11am–9:30pm. Offering
complementary appetizers during Bar Happy Hour:
4–7pm, Su–Th; after 8:30pm, F & Sa. Daily Dining Happy
Hour specials 3–5pm. Pick up your holiday gift cards today!
gingerootz.com.

Houdini’s Escape Gastropub
1216 S. Oneida St., Appleton 574-2616
From the beautiful brick patio with three fire tables, to
the spotless kitchen with ample room to serve all who
enter, Houdini’s offers elevated cuisine in a pub
atmosphere, which creates a magical dining experience
unlike anywhere in the Fox Valley. Order a chef-inspired
feature and watch it disappear before your eyes. A
selection of more than 160 local, craft and microbrew
beers, and a rotating wine list complement our seasonal
food offerings. Unexpected menu items aren’t the only
things mesmerizing guests — enjoy plated brunch
Sundays from 9am to 3pm. Open M–Sa at 11am, Su at
9am. houdinisescape.com.

IL Angolo Restó-Bar
201 N. Appleton St., Appleton 993-8811
To enjoy original gastronomy from France, Spain, Italy,
Greece, Egypt and Morocco, IL Angolo is the ideal place
to celebrate the Mediterranean feast, creating for you the
most diverse and original dishes prepared with recipes of
each region, specializing in high-grade cuts and the
freshest catch of the day, prepared with the best selection
of local herbs and spices, fresh produce from the local
farmer’s market, as well as imported ingredients and
artisan products. M–Sa, 5–10pm. ilangolo-
appleton.com.

Little Diner Xpress
1939 N. Richmond St., Appleton 734-9962
Stop by anytime to experience why Little Diner Xpress
was awarded FOX CITIES Magazine’s 2015 and 2016
Golden Fork Award for Best Diner/Cafe! Organic coffee,
reduced GMOs, locally sourced ingredients and leaner
selections are what sets us apart. We serve breakfast all
day (and night)! If you’re feeling decadent, try a benedict
or Cherry-Stuffed French Toast. How about warming up
with one of our delicious homemade soups or chili? You’ll
feel like one of the family with our super-friendly staff.
Open 24 hours every day. Eat Anytime!

Mojitos Modern Latin Cuisine
2639 S. Oneida St., Appleton 955-3778
Modern Latin cuisine gets a twist of influences from
Brazil, Peru, Spain, Columbia, Portugal and Argentina.
Fusing the best flavors and techniques from these
cultures, our new menu features contemporary dishes as
well as classic favorites. And don’t forget about our
handcrafted cocktail offerings to complement your meal!
Our culinary team has added an award-winning chef who
will bring exotic latin fare to the Fox Cities. It’s the
Mojitos you’ve always loved with exciting interior
updates that match this eclectic, new dining concept.
Open daily at 11am. mojitosappleton.com.

Mr. Brews Taphouse
201 S. RiverHeath Way, Appleton 815-3516
Nestled along the Fox River, offering spectacular water
and wildlife viewing, Mr. Brews Taphouse features 48 tap
craft beers and a selection of wines to accompany our
gourmet burgers and fresh cut fries/chips. We also offer
chicken, turkey burgers and vegetarian options, as well as
salads and a kids menu. Check out our website and find
us on Facebook for upcoming events. Reserve our
mezzanine for your next gathering. Join us for happy hour
M–F, 3–6pm. Open Su–Th, 11am–11pm; F–Sa
11am–midnight. Connect with us on Untappd for our
current beer selections! Ask us about holiday gift card
specials. mrbrewstaphouse.com.

Muncheez Pizzeria
600 W. College Ave., Appleton 749-1111
FOX CITIES Magazine Golden Fork Award winner for
Best Pizza and Best Non-Chain Late-Night Dining in
2014, 2015 and 2016! Delicious pizzas, subs, salads, wings
and more, including the best gluten-free crust around.
Pizza lounge with free movies, Wi-Fi and computer.
High-quality ingredients — including hand-chopped
veggies and fresh Italian sausage. Large selection of
Wisconsin beers and ciders. Free Cheezy-Breadsticks
with any 14- or 16-inch pizza, free delivery, and more
freebies, specials, and menu at www.MuncheezPizzeria.com.
Open late 11am–3am 365 days!

SAP
708 N. Casaloma Drive, Appleton 257-2194
SAP offers breakfast and lunch classics any time of the
day! We use locally sourced eggs from organic-fed
chickens in all of our dishes, and our pork is from a farm
down the road. Stop in for a coffee or espresso drink and
a from-scratch pastry or dessert from our bakery case. Our
deli case is full of artisan Wisconsin cheeses and meats,
organic rotisserie chickens and house-made favorites. No
time to sit down? Order to go! On warmer days, we’ll
open the garage doors on our four-seasons patio. Winner
of the 2016 FOX CITIES Magazine Golden Fork Awards
for Best Breakfast and Best Brunch. M–Su, 8am–8pm.
sapbrunch.com.

Stone Cellar Brewpub
1004 S. Olde Oneida St., Appleton 731-3322
Located in the Between the Locks, a 158-year-old
historic brewery building. Stone Cellar Brewpub features
the Fox Cities’ best handcrafted, national award-
winning beers made on premise. The restaurant features
an extensive menu including steaks, seafood, pasta,
burgers, award-winning pizza, creative appetizers and
traditional pub favorites. In addition, enjoy our selection
of gourmet sodas made in the brewery. We even have
Appleton’s oldest beer garden! Come enjoy the unique
atmosphere, experience excellent food and great service.
Brewpub fare with a flair! stonecellarbrewpub.com.

Zuppas – Market, Café & Catering
1540 S. Commercial St., Neenah 720-5045
Our top-flight chef team led by Chef Peter Kuenzi, urban
cafeteria setting and penchant for local ingredients,
ensure that your food is creative, fresh and ready fast. For
breakfast, lunch and dinner, Zuppas Café offers chef-
prepared soups, sandwiches, salads and more. Enjoy
handcrafted pastries and desserts with coffee or take
home a variety of fresh prepared salads and entrees from
our deli. Our Green Room is perfect for your personal or
business gathering. M–F, 8am–8pm; Sa, 11am–3pm;
closed Su. Visit zuppas.com for daily specials.

WHERE TO DINE

HUNGRY FOR MORE? foxcitiesmagazine.com/dining-guide
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